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Murphy’s Minute
    I’ve been thinking a lot about mission lately. Having just returned from the latest PDA mission trip to 
Fayetteville NC where I, along with thirteen others from throughout the Presbytery of Cincinnati, did so 
much more than putting a new roof on Alice’s double-wide. We built community among ourselves and 
engaged in a culture and neighborhood unknown to us prior to our trip. Thank you for supporting me in this 
important work. At the time of my writing, I am looking forward to “Be the Church Sunday”.  If this year is 
like other years, I’m certain we will all enjoy engaging in the good work of helping others in our 
community. Then comes the MAP trip when we’ll send our youth off to do good in other parts of the 
country. This year they will be working with the folks at Presbyterian Disaster Assistance to prepare for the 
next disaster and to work among the poor in Little Rock Arkansas. Undoubtedly, they will return changed 
people. 
    That’s what doing for others does. It changes us – for the better. Mission causes us to step out of our 
comfortable, familiar routines. It exposes us to new and different people and cultures. It helps us better 
understand others and renews our sense of empathy for them. It is a powerful witness on our part to the 
redeeming love and mercy of God. Certainly God is present with us all the time. Surely we sense that 
presence when we come together for worship. But when we reach out to others we show how deeply we 
believe that God is with us and that God loves us all. 
    To show God’s love first-hand by lending a helping hand reminds me of Jesus. Sometimes I imagine God 
sending Jesus to earth as being the ultimate mission trip. Jesus, in his ministry among us, witnesses to God’s 
love for all the earth and especially God’s compassion for the poor, the weak, the marginalized, the other. 
These are the ones we meet when we get up and go out to do mission.
    It doesn’t take a lot of skill or physical prowess to do mission. It can be as simple as writing a card to 
show sympathy or to comfort someone. Or perhaps you like to write your congressman or woman to show 
your support for a program that helps the poor. Or maybe you make a phone call to see how someone is 
doing. The point is you are looking beyond yourself and looking toward and supporting another. Christ calls 
us all to be about the good work of mission.
    I’ll see you in church and as the church in the world.
Peace,

Important Worship Change
Each Sunday I gather prayer joys and concerns from you in worship. It's always a good 
thing to pray for others and many of you have witnessed the power of prayer in your 
lives and in the lives of your friends and family. However, I have become increasingly 
concerned that we may be publicly sharing sensitive medical information about people 
who may not know we are sharing it and who may not want it shared. So, I'd like to try 
something. Beginning May 13th I will no longer ask for prayer concerns from you 
verbally but will only relay what has been written on the yellow cards. That way I can 
edit what information is shared with the congregation. We will pray for healing or 
guidance or safety etc.. If you want to know more details about why we are praying for 
someone, please talk to the person who brings the prayer request. Of course, if the 
prayer request is for yourself and you want to share more details, I will be happy to do 
it. In doing this I'm not trying to stifle the wonderful spirit of care and concern this 
congregation shows. I only want to be cognizant of the privacy of others. Thank you 
for your understanding and cooperation.



    Please Consider Sponsoring Part of a Child’s Camp or MAP trip
Have you ever wondered how much Camp and MAP cost? Here’s a

list of approximate costs. If you would like to donate toward any part of
these costs, return this form and your donation to any camper or

MAP tripper, or Lori McDonough or Karen Ruff. No amount is too small!
   $375 – total cost of MAP trip for one person
     $265 – total cost of Camp for one person
     $300 – dinner out for entire MAP group
     $200 – pool rental one evening for MAP group
     $175 – one group fast food meal during MAP travel
     $125 – evening ice cream trip for MAP group
     $120 – U-Haul trailer rental for MAP trip
     $80 –  water bottles for campers
     $75 – craft supplies for campers
     $70 – drawstring backpacks for campers
     $65 – one tank of gas for MAP trip van
     $50 – meals for the week for one MAP tripper
     $20 – basic first aid supplies for camp and MAP
     $12 – restaurant meal for one MAP tripper
     $7 –  fast food meal during travel for one MAP tripper
     $5 –  car snacks during MAP trip
     $2.50 – water bottle or backpack for one camper
  
    I would like to donate   $_______________.
    I would like my money to go towards _______________
     ____ general needs
     _________________________________________
      (name of camper or MAP tripper)
    Donor’s Name - _____________________________

Session Highlights
Monday, April 23, 2018.  Page Grad, Clerk
May 6th The Rev. Chris White will preach. Also on 
the 6th The Gideon Bible Society will present a 
Minute for Mission.
Expenses from January through March 18th are 
$3600 more than income.
Jeanette Lohner is retiring from “View From The 
Pew” because of health concerns. She began the 
interviews in June 2009 and interviewed 67 people 
for the Church Mouse. We appreciate her work and 
will miss her monthly interviews.

Rummage Sale Report
Rummage Sale money is $2269.78. We have some 
IOU's plus people have items they are putting on 
ebay so our total will hopefully rise in the coming 
weeks. Thanks to those who helped. Jill Pepple and 
Ron and Kathy Peacock did the most work. We had 
fewer workers so those of us who were there had to 
work overtime to get set up.

Forever Youngs
Our May luncheon will be on 
Friday May 11th at noon. We will 
be going to Longhorn Steak House 
on Colerain. Pleases call Carol 
Carney with your reservations. Deadline for the June Mouse 

 is Saturday May 26th
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